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Mos• hummingbirdsspendmuch time in sunshine,either in the upper
levels of woodlandor in open or semi-opencountry of various sorts, and

they have developedthe glitteringplumagefor which their family is famous. A few, however,inhabit the depths of tropical woodlandwhere
only stray sunbeamspenetrate. A numberof theseshade-dwellers
have
beencalled"hermits," not becausethey are lesssociablethan other hummingbirds,but becauseof their modestattire, in which brownspredominate. Usuallythey have longbills,and oftenalsolong tails. In an earlier
paper (Skutch, 1951) I gave an accountof one of theseshade-dwelling
hummingbirds,Longuemare'sHermit, now frequently called the Little
Hermit (Phaethornislonguemareus).The present paper includesadditional informationon this species,but it is mainly devotedto the related
Long-tailedHermit (P. supercilio•us).A shorteraccountof the habits of
the GreenHermit (P. guy) is alsogiven. Finally, there is a brief section
on the Band-tailed Barbthroat, also known as Rucker's Hermit (Threnetes ruckeri), whosenest I have never seen,but which I include becauseof
its wonderfulsong.
The Long-tailedHermit (Phaethornissuperciliosus)
is a large, generally
brownishhummingbirdabout six inches long. In both sexes,the top of
the headis duskybrown. The back, shoulders,and lesserwing-covertsare
dull metallic bronze-green;the rump and upper tail-covertsbuff or clay
colorwith duskybars. The long,narrow, terminalportion of the two central tail feathersis mostly white, whereasthe broader basal part of these
feathers is largely blackish, as are the much shorter lateral rectrices.
Above and behindeach eye is a broad streak of dull white, borderedbelow by a dusky band that coversthe lores,cheeks,and ears. The chin and
throat are brownishbuff with a broad median stripe of p:•le ? aff. The
remaining underparts are dull grayish buff, becoming •.hitish on the

abdomen.
The uppermandible
of the remarkably
long
•,conspicuously
curvedbill is largelyblack and the lowermandibleis yellowish.
This easily recognizedhummingbirdrangesthrough the more humid
lowlandsfrom southernM•xico to Bolivia, Brazil, and the Guianas. On
the Pacific slopeof southernCosta Rica it extendsupward to somewhat
over 3,000 feet abovesealevel. It is primarily an inhabitant of the lower
storiesof heavy rain forest,whenceflowersrich i:• nectarenticeit forth
into neighboringthickets,plantations,and gardens.Like other hummingbirds,it is essentiallysolitary,althoughseveralmalesgatherin the same
area to competefor the females.One most oft n noti es it hoveringbe5
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fore a blossomon wings beating too rapidly to be seen. Among its favorites are the long, tubular flowersof wild plantains (Heliconia spp.), which
are indigenousthroughout its range, and those of the related bananas

(Musa), of Old World origin but now widely planted in the American
tropics. In a bananaplantationnear humid woodland,one is almostcertain to see someof these graceful hummingbirdspoisedbesidethe great,
dangling, red flower buds, thrusting their bills upward into the serried
white flowersbeneathan upturned bract.
The Long-tailedHermit (alongwith the GreenHermit whereit occurs)
has almost a monopolyof the nectar richly secretedby the great scarlet
passionflower (Passiflora vitifolia), whose complexstructure prevents
accessto the floral nectariesby specieswith shorter bills, includingthe
Little Hermit. The latter often visits theseflowersto sip nectar from the
glandson the bracts, or to gather small insectsattracted to them; but I
have not seenit try to reachdownthroughthe narrowcollar to the floral
nectaries;and it doesnot get its dark head dustedwith pale pollen, as
doesits larger relative, which carriesthis pollen to other passionflowers.
Althoughthe vine which producesthese flamboyantblossomsclimbswell
up into the trees of light woodlandand the forest'sedge and thus into
areas of brilliant light, the flowers themselvesare borne in the shaded
areasnear the groundon special,nearly leafless,whip-like shoots,and this
low bloomingmay be an adaptation to securethe servicesof this lowranginghummingbirdas a pollinator. From one group of passionflowers
a Long-tailedHermit was chasedaway by a big Violet Sabre-wing(Campylopterushemileucurus)who took possession
of them (Skutch, 1952).
The Long-tailed Hermit doesnot, however,confine its attention to those
larger and more spectacularblossomsfor which it is speciallyadapted.
Small flowers,if abundant, often attract it.
As do several other forest hummingbirds,the Long-tailed Hermit often
bathes in a still reach of a sylvan stream, half immersingitself in the

limpidwater by dippingdownin hoveringflight. After oneor morepartial immersions,it may perch on a neighboringtwig and shakethe water
from its plumage,includingits long tail, which is twitchedfrom side to
sideso rapidly that it becomes
a blur of white and brown,almostas invisible as the hummingbird'swingswhile it hovers.
In the manner of 0'.:.herbrown hummingbirds of the woodland shade,
including the Little •ermit and the Band-tailed Barbthroat, the Longtailed Hermit often closelyinspectsan intruding human. But the behavior of one of thesehermits at the Lancetilia Experiment Station in Honduras,many years ago, was unique in my experience.While I sat at my

microscope
in a screenedroom,the hummingbird,who had beenprobing
the pink flowers coral vine (Antigononleptopus) and the great red
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hibiscusblossomsoutsidethe building, flew up and hoveredin front of
the small opening in the screen through which the microscopereceived
light. After a few momentsof closescrutiny of me and my activities, it
floatedin throughthe openingfor a closerinvestigation.It poiseda few
inchesabove my head, where I could watch its long central tail feathers
openand closelike scissors
as it regulatedits position. Its apparentcuriosity satisfied,it tried to leave the room by a route higher than that by
which it had entered,only to find its exit blockedby the fine wire screen.
It flew from side to side of the room, trying to leave at variouspoints,
but eachtime cominggently to rest when it encountered
the screen.After
severalsuch frustrations,it becameexcited,and darted wildly around the
room, twice dashingagainst the screenso violently that I feared for its
life. I hastenedto let down someawningsthat would prevent its seeing
the outer world through the screen, and while I was so engagedit van-

ished, possibly having escapedby the opening through which it had
entered.
VomE

^ND CouRtsmr

When excited or alarmed, the Long-tailed Hermit utters rapid twitters
which hardly serve to distinguishit from other hummingbirds.Through
much of the year, someof thesehermits, evidently the males,sing in the
dimly lighted undergrowthof heavy woodland. Each percheswithin a
yard of the ground,wherehis brown form would be extremelydifficult to
distinguishfrom the brown fallen leavesif he did not incessantlywag his

white-tippedtail up and down, rhythmically,as thoughbeatingtime to
his notes. Althoughthe courtshipsongsof somekinds of hummingbirds
enchant the attentive listener with their unexpectedlyvaried movements
and miniature melodies,that of the Long-tailed Hermit is of the utmost
simplicity. A singlesqueakynote, incessantlyreiterated,seemsto be the
limit of his vocal attainment. Usually a number of males perch within
hearingof each other, cooperatingto attract the femalesfor which they
will later compete. I have found these gatherings of monotonously
squeakinghummingbirdsfrom Hondurasto PanamA. In my forest in E1
General, I have discoverednone of them, although I have found several
nests. Evidently the femalesbreedinghere must fly a considerabledistance to the males who fertilize their eggs. In British Guiana, Davis
(1958), who calls this speciesthe Buff-browedHermit, found 32 assemblies, mostly from July to November.A large assemblymay cover an
area250 yards (230 meters)in lengthandcontainmorethan 100hermits.
One assembly
in BritishGuianawasactivein the samoplacefor at least
12 years.
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NEST AND EGGS

The eight nests of the Long-tailed Hermit which I have seen were in
almost identical situations. Each was fastenedbeneath the droopingtip
of a terminal segmentof a frond of a small palm that bristled with long,
needle-like,black spines. In height thesenestsrangedfrom 5 to 8.5 feet
above the ground (about 1.5 to 2.5 meters), and all were in the deep

shadeof heavy forest. Each nestwas shapedto fit the tapering,concave
end of the palm frond that bore it; it was broadestat the top, in which
was the hollowto hold the eggsand young,and it tapereddownwardto a
point; roughly,it had the form of an invertedcone. The apex of the cone
was prolongedas a thin, danglingtail, which hung free below the tip of
the palm frond. One nestthat I teasedapart after the eggsvanishedwas
composedof fine rootlets,the delicatebranchedstemsof mossesand liverworts, fibers of various kinds, and similar materials. Most of the com-

ponentsof the nest were stiff and wiry, making it fairly rigid and harsh
to the touch. Unlike the nests of many hummingbirds,it containedno
soft, downy stuff. But in commonwith most, if not all, hummingbirds'
nests,it was bound togetherby much cobweb,many filaments of which
had been carried around the upper surfaceof the leaf to fasten the structure firmly to it. The generalcolor of the nest was brown. The over-all
length of this nest was 8 inches (about 20 cm), half of which was ac-

counted for by the loose tail. In another nest that was 7 inches long
(about 17.5 cm), the tail measurednearly 5 inches. These nests were
about 2 inches (5 cm) in total width at the top. The diameter of the

openingin the top varied from 1% to i•A inches,and the depth of this
depressionwas aA to 1 inch. In site, shape,and color the nests of the
Long-tailedHermit closelyresemblethoseof the Little Hermit in the same
locality, but they may be distinguished
by their obviouslylarger size. The
six nests of the Long-tailed Hermit found by Davis (1958) in British

Guianx were also attachedbeneaththe tips of droopingleaves,usually
palm fronds,but the birds showedno apparent preferencefor thorny
kinds. Thesenestswere from 2 to 5 feet (about 0.6 to 1.5 meters) above
the groun•qn both primary and secondaryforest. Unlike the nest which
I dissected,they •0ntained silky seeddown.

Each of my , 'õht nestscontained
two eggsor nestlings.In two instances,an inti val of two days separatedthe laying of the first and
secondeggs,an• the latter were depositedearly in the morning (in one
case,before 0730 hours). The pure white eggsare long and narrow, and
both of thosein one set measured15.9 by 9.5 millimeters.In these8
nests,all in my forestat Quizarr• in the valley of E1 General,about 2,500
feet abovesealevel,eggswerelaid as follows: January,1 nest; May, 3;
June, 2; July, 1; August, 1.
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From May to August appearsto be the principal breedingseasonin
southernCentral America. For the Canal Zone, Eisenmann (1952: 26)
recordsthree nestsin theserainy months. In the Caribbeanlowlandsof
Costa Rica, Carriker (1910: 520) found a nest containingtwo fresh eggs
on 9 May 1905. All of thesenestswere, like thosethat I have seen,attachedbeneaththe tips of palm fronds. Carriker'snest was unusually
low, only about two feet abovethe ground.
INCUBATION

By skillfully fasteningher nest beneaththe tip of the archingfrond of
a forbiddinglyarmed palm, the Long-tailedHermit gainsseveraladvantages. She and the nest in which she sits are invisible from above and
evenlargely screenedon the sidesby the back and incurvedmarginsof
the leaf tip. The greentissueformsa roof aboveher and keepsher dry in
the hardestrain. Her eggsand nestlingsseemto be inaccessible
to many
kinds of nestrobbers.To offsettheseadvantages,the hummingbirdmust
sit in what appearsto us suchan unnatural,strainedposturethat we marvel that shecan maintainit for as long as five minuteswithout becoming
permanentlycrippled. She invariably incubatesand broodswith her head
inward, toward the leaf surfaceto which her nest is attached. Since her
bill is solong,shecan sit with this orientationonly by holdingit straight
upward, to do which she must throw her head so far backward that her

hindheadalmostrestsuponher rump. Her crownis not far from her long
tail, which is held obliquelyupwardand projectsfar beyondthe free rim
of the nest. Her body is bent double,her chestis turned almoststraight
upward--one cannot watch her for long without feeling sorry for her
(Figure 1). One wonderswhy shedoesnot puncha tiny hole in the tissue

of the leaf in front of her, so that shemightstickher bill throughand sit
in a more natural posture.

Doubtlessthe hermit has no need of our sympathy,for she can maintain this seeminglyimpossibleposture for well over an hour, th,.n dart
away as thoughnot a muscleor tendonwere strained. An incubatingbird
whom I watched through the morning of 9 June 1949 took five sessions
rangingfrom 19 to 95 minutesin length and averaging44 rr:nutes. The
longestsessioncame at the end of the forenoon. ^.- equal number of
recessesranged from 4 to 76 minutesand averaged ;.8 minutes. The
longestrecesscamebetweentwo sessions
of lessthan • age length. The
hermit kept her two eggscoveredfor 63 per cent oi a six hours. To
extract herselffrom her narrow quarterswhen emerging,•'•e unfolded her

wingswhilestill sittingon the eggs.Then, beatingher wingsrapidly,she
rose upward and backward until dear of the nest. Next she hovereda
momentfacing it, reversed,and darted away. Once,while hoveringso,
she stuck her bill into the nest, apparently to turn the eggs. It was im-
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possiblefor her to turn them while shesat, unlessshedid so with her feet.
At the end of four of her five excursions,
the hermit returnedwith a
contributionfor her nest in her bill. When she brought a fiber, she first
settled in the nest and then stuck the fiber into the wall beside her.

But

when she came with cobweb,her procedurewas quite different; after
almostsittingin the nest,sheroseon wing and flew slowlyaroundthe tip

Figure 1. Long-tailed Hermit incubating in nest attached beneath tip of a frond of
a spiny palm. Valley of E1 General, Costa Rica, 18 January 1944. Drawing by R. M.
Mengel after a sketch by the author.

of the supportingleaf, facing it. Once she made two consecutiveturns
around the leaf tip, counterclockwise,
then settled on her eggs. By this
method she stretched cobweb from the sides of her nest around the out-

sideof the leaf. The constantrenewalof this attachment,throughoutthe
periodof incubation,preventsthe nest from breakingaway.
Hummingbirdshave very rapid metabolism.They excretefrequently,
and they couldnot take suchlongsessions
on their eggsif it werenot possible for them to do so while sitting. From time to time, the hermit rose

up in her nestand shother liquid excretawell beyondits rim, an act
alwaysprecededby a gooddeal of vigoroustail-wagging. Thus she could
incubatefor long periodsyet keep her nest clean. Most birds leave their
nestsfor this purpose.
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In the courseof the morning, I only once saw a secondLong-tailed
Hermit. Before sunrise,this humingbird flew up and hovered all around
the nest, almosttouchingit, while the sitting bird pointed her bill at the
intruder. Finally she left the nest and chasedthe trespasserout of sight,
to return in a minute and resumeincubation. (This brief absencewas not
countedas a recess.) I do not know the relation of the secondhermit to
the nest'sowner; perhapsit was just a curiousintruder. This interpretation was strengthenedas, in the courseof the morning,three smallerhummingbirdsflew up at different times and inspectedthe nest much as the
secondhermit had done,then darted away beforeI couldidentify them.
Shortly before I ended my watch at midday, a reddish-brown,blackfacedweaseldug into a moundof looseearth closeby the blind. Presently
a frog jumped, or was thrown, out of the mound. The weaselcaught it

without muchof a tussle,left it, then returnedfor it and carriedit into a
hole. The hummingbirdcontinuedto sit while all this went on a short
distancefrom her, leavingonly when the weaselpassedbeneathher nest
on its way to retrieve the frog.
One nest containeda singleegg when found at 0700 hours on 23 August 1950. At 0820 next morning there were two eggs. At 0800 on 10
Septemberthere was a singlenestling,and by 1650 on the sameday there
weretwo nestlings.The incubationperiodwas 17 or 18 days. At another
nest it was at least 17 days.
TIlE

NESTLINGS

The nestlingshatch with the dark skin, sparsedown, tightly closed
eyes,and rudimentarybill typical of newbornhummingbirds.Soonafter
hatching,each orientsitself with its head toward the surfaceof the leaf to
whichthe nestis attachedand its posteriorend outward,whichis just the
positiontaken by the incubatingand broodingparent, and until the young
bird leavesthe nestit preservesthis orientationrather constantly. I have
only exceptionallyfound nestlingsotherwisealigned. One day, when the
broodingparent flew from week-old nestlingsas I approached,I found
both of them lying with their heads toward the edge of the leaf rather
than toward its middle; their bodieswere parallel to the supportingsurface of the leaf. They maintainedthis exceptionalorientation for the next
10 minutes. On a few visits, I found these nestlings facing the leaf

obliquely. But until the last one flew, they were usuallyfoundwith their
headsdirectly inward.
On 12 June 1949, I spentthe first sevenand one-halfhoursof the day
in view of a nest which held two nestlingsin pinfeathers. They received
their first meal at 0638 on this drizzly morning,and when I left at 7.323

theyhadbeenfed11times,orat therateof 0.8visitswithfoodper•,•est-
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ling per hour. I saw nothing to suggestthat more than one parent was in
attendance. Flying up throughthe undergrowthof the forest, she would
hover beside the nest beneath a palm frond and utter a single cheep,
which nearly always causedthe nestlingsto stretch their scrawny necks
far upward and open their yellow mouths. To feed them, the parent never
alightedon the rim of the nest; on noneof her visits did I seeher so much
as touch it with her feet or any part of her body. She hoveredwell out
from the nest with her feet folded up and invisible, as when she visited a
flower, and reached over the backs of the nestlingsto insert her long,
curved, black bill far down into the mouth and throat of one of them, as
though she were about to suck nectar from a corolla tube. But now, instead of drawing in nourishment,she forced it upward and outward,
feedingher offspringby regurgitation.
When the parent finished feeding a nestling, she drew slightly away
from the nest and dropped a little lower. Since her bill was still in the
young bird's throat, this movementbent its head far back toward its tail,
in what appearedto be a most uncomfortableand even dangerousposture.
After removingher bill from the mouth of one nestling, she might continue to hover before the nest, and by meansof a sidewardtwitch of her
long tail deftly effect the slight lateral movementof her body which would
placeit in preciselythe positionmost favorablefor feedingthe other nestling. On most of her visits to the nest, both youngsterswere given food
twice or thrice, alternately. Sometimesone was given three portions and
the other only two, but usually both receivedthe same attention. In the
middle of the morning,the parent flew up and hoveredaround the nest as
thoughshe had cometo feed the nestlings,but they did not as usual raise
their headswhen they heard the hum of her wings,doubtlessbecausethey
were •,• hungry. Shedid not coaxthem to eat, as many avian parentsdo,
but [ rchednearby for a shortwhile, then flew away.
Th ,parent never cleanedthe nest. To void, the nestlingsraised their
hindqaartersabove the nest'srim and shot their liquid excretainto the
air, much as their mother had donewhile she incubated. Their habitual
orientation

with their heads toward the leaf and their tails outward is evi-

dently an arrangementfor keepingthe nest clean. Were they to reverse
this orientation,it would soonbecomefoul. Once one of the younghummingbirdsrose in its nest and rapidly beat its wings with their still rudimentary sprouting pinfeathers.

Unlike most birds that I have watchedfrom a blind, this female hummingbird seemedto be curious about the contents of the large brown

ob.iectthat had so suddenlysprungup closeby her nest. Sherepeatedly
hovt•ed facing a window,her dark, beady eyesonly a few inchesfrom
min,. The light streakon her brownishthroat was balancedby a liberal
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depositof pale yellowpollenon her dark foreheadand crown. Her scrutiny of the blind and its occupantcompleted,she fed her offspring,or
restedfor a few minuteson a low, slendertwig a few yards away.
When about two weeksold, the nestlingsare well feathered,but they
remainin their swinginghome,still facingthe supportingleaf, for another
weekor more. From one nest,the two youngdepartedwhenrespectively
22 and 23 days old. At a nest observedby Davis (1958), the nestling
periodwas at least 23 and possiblyas much as 27 days.
It is hard to imaginea safersite for a nestthan that which the Longtailed Hermits choose,yet most of their nestssuffer depredations.Of
sevennestsof which I know the history, only one was successful.Two
nestsvanishedcompletely,alongwith the eggsor nestlingsthey contained.
From two other nests,the eggsmysteriouslydisappeared
while the structures remainedintact. From one nest, the nestlingswere torn away. From
another,onenestlingvanishedand the otherremainedclingingto the rim,
with its body thrown backwardinto the bowl and blood on its neck. On
the followingday it too wasgone.
What could take theseeggsand nestlings?I think that a snake could
not reachthem, and it wouldhardly swallowor carry off the nest. A small
mammalwould almostcertainlyleave telltale tracesin a torn leaf or nest,
yet in someinstancesthe eggsor nestlingsvanishedleaving the nest and
its support uninjured. Swallow-tailedKites (Elanoides ]orJicatus) carry
away the nestsof a variety of smallbirds and removetheir contentswhile
soaring,but thesewide-wingedpredatorsdo not descendbeneaththe forest canopy. I cannotimaginea clumsytoucanreachinga hermit'snest;
moreover,they usuallyremainhigherin the forest. This about exhausts
the list of known avian predatorsin this forest excepthawks, especially
the little Barred Forest-falcon(Micrastur ruficollis) that freqn.•.•.sthe
lower stories,and an occasionalowl. Perhapsthe forest-falconis tl• .: culprit, but my suspicionfalls on bats. Here is another of the innur. :rable
mysterieswhich the tropical forest jealouslyguards.
GREEN HERMIT

The GreenHermit (Phaethornisguy) resemblesthe Long-tailedHermit
in its large size,its long and stronglydown-curved
bill, and its elongated,
white-tippedcentraltail feathers,but its prevailingcoloris greeninstead
of brownish.In the male,both the dorsaland ventralplumageare largely
metallicbluishgreen. The femalehas the whitish,narrowedportion of the
two central tail feathersmuch longer and broaderthan in the male, and
her ventral plumageis grayer. In both sexes,there is a fairly conspicuouslytawnyor rust-colored
streakalongthe centerof the throat.
This hummingbirdrangesfrom Costa Rica to Peril, Venezuela,and
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Trinidad. It occursmostly at higher altitudes than the Long-tailedHermit, althoughthere is someoverlapin their vertical ranges. On the Caribbean slope of Costa Rica it has been found from 1,500 feet (Carriker,
1910: 519) to about 5,500 feet, where I saw it at Vara Blanca in the
CordilleraCentral. On the lessconstantlyrainy Pacific slope,this hermit
seemsto stay somewhathigher. Sometimes,especiallyin rainy spells,it
entersour gardenat about 2,500 feet, and here it may meet Long-tailed
Hermits from the adjoining forest. But the green visitors seemto be wanderers from the higher hills to our north, and I have no record of court-

ship or nestingby GreenHermits below3,000 feet on the Pacific slope.
Although their preferred habitat is the dark undergrowth of humid
mountain forests,Green Hermits may wander far beyondthem in search
of the flowerswhich providethem with nectar and probably also small
insects.On our farm they are attractedby the scarletpassionflowersbut
visit them less frequently than the residentLong-tailedHermits. Green
Hermits also glean spidersand tiny insectsfrom the foliage. One morning, while I stoodamid the denselow growth at the forest'sedge,one of
these birds foraged all around me. Hovering on wings vibrated into a
haze, it examinedthe lower sidesof the leaves and plucked things from
them. Onceit poisedso closethat it nearly brushedmy face with the tip
of a wing, remainingin this position until it had finished its examination
of the foliage besideme.
One day I watcheda Green Hermit restingon a low twig in bright sun-

shine. It puffed out its feathersand scratchedits neck with a foot raised
betweena wing and its body, hencepassingits foot above the base of its
wing. Then it bent its head far backward, until its long bill pointed al•',ost
ß
straight upward and its breast protruded in front. One who did not
k•ow that this was approximately the posture of an incubating hermit
might have supposedthat this grotesquelycontortedbird was stricken
with'someparalyzingdisease,but doubtlessit was merely baskingin a
comfortableposturein the sunshine.
VOICE AND COURTStIIP

As in other speciesof Phaethornis,a number of male Green Hermits
gatherin the dark undergrowthof the woodsto singpersistentlyday after
day. Each percheswithin a yard or two of the ground and vigorously
swingshis long, white-tipped tail up and down while he repeats with
clocklikeregularityhis singlemonotonous
note. This monosyllableis full
and rather hoarse; long ago I describedit as a "loud barking note." The

monotonousperformancecontinuesthroughmuch of the day. Often a
number of malessing within hearingof eachother, and sometimesone will
settle a few inchesfrom another. Sucha visit usuallygivesrise to a spir-
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ited pursuit, in which the birds dash through the tangled undergrowth
with such speedthat one wondershow they avoid a disastrouscollision
with the vegetation. When taking wing, or as they settle on a singing
perch, these hummingbirds sometimesmake a loud, rather explosive,
"smacking" note.

On the Caribbeanslope of Costa Rica, I found one of these singing
assemblies
in very denseundergrowthof forest that had been thinned by
lumbering, above Pejivalle at an altitude of about 2,500 feet. Another
assemblywas locatedin the epiphyte-ladenmountain forestat about 5,300
feet, near Vara Blanca. These assemblieswere active in January and
March, in the drier part of the year. In E1 Generalon the Pacific slope,I
have found Green Hermits performingin the forest at about 3,000 feet.
Here, where the dry seasonin the first quarter of the year is more pronounced,singingis interrupted at this time, but it continuesthrough the
remaining wet months.
NESTING

On 30 December 1935, while we collectedplants along a rivulet that
flowedthrougha narrow ravine whoserocky walls were overgrownwith a
rich profusionof fernsand other vegetation,on the mountainslopesabove
the valley of E1 Generalat about 4,000 feet, my assistantfound a nest of
the Green Hermit. It was supported,at a height of six feet above the
stream, by a wild plantain or Heliconia, a giant herb whosegreat leaves,
at first entire, are readily torn by wind or other disturbancesinto transverse strips which extend from the margin to the massivemidrib, just as
happensin the related banana. The hummingbird'snest had been skillfully fastenedto the lower surfaceof a broadstrip of leaf, which formed
a slopinggreen roof above it. In form it was roughly an inverted cm...
with a deep, upward-facinghollowin its broad top, from which it grad.nally contractedto a thick, blunt tail, about 4 inches(10 cm) long, •ihich
hung well below the edge of the leaf and made the structure more conspicuousthan it neededto be. In the bottom of the pensilecup reposed
two homely, nearly naked nestlings,whosemother refusedto feed them
while I watchedfor nearly an hour, seatedamid the lush vegetationon a
neighboringlog. But shehoverednearbyand complained.
I did not revisit this nest in the remote mountains

until

three weeks

later, whenthe younghad flown. I now tore the structureapart to learn
of what materials its thick, soft walls were made. I found the chief one
to be the long,slender,brownscalesor ramentaof tree ferns,intermixed
with which were many fine fibrousroots and much cobweb. The nest was
everywheredenselycoveredwith cobweb,many strandsof which extended
from it around the outer face of the supportingstrip and so bound the
structure firmly to the slippery leaf.
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In the cloud forest near the summit of the coastalrange that separates
the valley of E1 Generalfrom the Pacific Ocean,at an altitude of about
3,400 feet, we found another nest, on 6 February 1939. Like the first
nest, this was attachedbeneatha flap of a broad, torn leaf of Heliconia,
and it appeared to be quite similar in construction. Its owner was more
confidingthan that of the first, and shesettled down to incubateor brood
nestlingswhile three of us watched. She faced the leaf surface to which
her structurewas affixed, sitting with her head thrown so far back that
her long, curved bill was almost vertical. Her long tail projected far beyond the rim on the free side. Unfortunately,I had forgottenthe mirror
which I use for lookinginto nestsabove my reach, and I could not tell
whetherthis oneheld eggsor young.
LITTLE

HERMIT

COURTSHIP

In my earlier paper (1951) on the Little or Longuemare'sHermit
(Pha½lhornis
longucmarcus)
I described
the courtshipassemblies,
in which
a numberof malessingwithin hearingof each other while perchingwithin
a foot or two of the ground,waggingtheir tails rhythmicallyup and down.
Such assembliesare usually situated amid the tangled undergrowthof
light second-growth
woodsand they are active throughmostof the year,
exceptat the heightof the dry seasonwhenflowersbecomescarce.These
assemblies
occupythe samearea year after year, and one near our house
has beenestablishedfor at least 18 years. I also describedthe aerial display, in which the courtingbird, whosehead and tail are turned upward
givinõ him the form of a tiny boat with upcurvedbow and stern, floats in
the air and performsintricate movementsabovea spectatorwho perches
near the ground. Since then, I have witnesseda few variations in court-

ship procedurewhich seemworthy of recording.
The first of these unusualcourtshipepisodesoccurredin the undergrowthof tall secondarywoodswherethe Little Hermits have maintained
a singingassemblyfor many years. Here, on 22 April 1957, I watcheda
hermit perch on a long, slender,arching, dead leaf stalk of Cyclanlhus
biparl•lus, about eight inchesup, waggingits tail rapidly up and down
and pointing its bill toward another hermit who performedabove it. The
active bird hung betweenrapidly vibrating wingsa few inchesabove the
spectator'supturned head. It floated slowly from side to side, over a
spaceof a few inches,at the sametime slowly rotating to face now to one
side,now to the other. At intervals it darted much more swiftly back and
forth, for a distanceof perhapsa yard, while it made a sharp noise,apparently with its wings.
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After a while, the spectatorrose into the air and the performer settled
on the perch that the other had just left. The rolesof the two hummingbirds were now reversed;the displayingone becamethe passivewatcher,
the original spectatorbecame the performer. I saw clearly that this
reversalof roles occurredseveraltimes, but I was not certain just how
many,. as the swiftnessof the birds' movementsmade them difficult to
follow. I saw no differencebetweenthe performancesof the two individualswhenin the air. Sometimesthe hoveringbird held both head and tail
upward,givingit the crescentshapecharacteristicof this display,whereas
at other times it floated in the air with its tail bent strongly downward.
This mutual displaycontinuedfor perhapsa minute, althoughit seemed
much longer than this. Then one bird chasedthe other, or possiblythey
chasedalternately, back and forth above their perch, and finally they
darted off togetherthrough the woods. Unfortunately, I could not tell
their sexes;possiblyboth were males.
On the afternoonof 26 April 1959, I watcheda Blue-throatedGoldentail Hummingbird (Hylochariseliciae) incubatingin a mossynest in the
big bamboothat growsin a cornerof our garden. Presentlya Little Hermit alightedon a spray of bamboo,30 or 40 feet (about 10-13 meters)

abovethe ground.While it perchedherewith its headtilted upwardand
its tail swingingrhythmicallythrougha wide vertical arc, a secondhermit
arrived and began to displayby floating back and forth above the first,
with body bent into the usualcrescentshape. Soonboth roseinto the air,
then onesettledon a neighboringtwig and the performancewas repeated.
I couldnot ascertainwhetherthe aerial displaywas alwaysgivenby the
samebird, or whether the two alternated. The point of interestwas the
heightat whichthis displaywasmade,for usuallyit is givenin the undergrowthnear the ground. The bamboowas severalhundredfeet from the
nearestsingingassembly.
INCUBATION

Exceptat their singingassemblies,
hummingbirds
showlittle sociability.
It is unusual to find two nests,of the same or different species,within
sight of each other. In a Panamanian garden, where there was an unusual concentrationof nesting Rufous-tailed or Rieffer's Hummingbirds

(Amazilia tzacatl), building birds frequentlystole materialsfrom their
neighbors'nests,sometimes
destroyingthem and preventingreproduction
(Skutch, 1931). Along a Costa Rican stream,however,I found nestsof
the Violet-headedHummingbird(Klais guimeti) closetogether,and one
in which two eggswere being incubatedwas only four feet from another
with featheredyoung that were attendedby a different female (Skutch,
1958). But suchproximityof nestinghummingbirds
is so rare that when,
in 1955,I foundtwo nestsof the Little Hermit only 12 feet (3% meters)
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apart in the foreston our farm, I suspected
that both had been built by
the same individual.
These two nests of the Little

Hermit

were situated in the forest near its

edge,at the top of a steep,eastward-facing
slopewhere more than the
usual amount of sunshinereached the ground. Each nest was fastened
beneaththe taperingtip of a living frond of a small palm that bristled
with wickedblack spines--the mostcommonsituationof suchnests. The
lower of thesenestswas three feet (one meter) above the ground and already held a tiny white egg. The highernest•sevenfeet up, was nearing
completion.After finding thesenestsat about 0800 hourson 13 April, I
watchedfor an hour, in which time material was broughtsix times to the
higher nest and twice to the lower nest with the egg. When the builder
camewith cobweb,she first flew up to the nest beneaththe tip of the
supportingleaf, then, hoveringon wing and continuingto face the leaf,
she circled twice around its tip and the nest on a spirally descending
course,thuswrappingthe filamentaroundthe end of the leaf and fastening the structure more securelyto it. To place downy material, the
builder alightedin the cup, then pushedthe tuft into the fabric beside
her. Twice, after addinga contributionto the lower nest, the hummingbird remainedsitting on the egg for several minutes. At no time were two

hermitsin sight simultaneously.
The secondeggwas laid in the low nest on 15 April, and by 20 April
the high nest alsoheld two eggs. Evidently two hermitswere nestingclose
together. On this date, I at last saw bo.th of them sitting in their nests
simultaneously.Seatedin the forestwith no concealment,
sinceboth hummingbirds seemedindifferent to my presence,I watched them incubate
from 0543 to 1200 on 23 April and from 1210 to 1800 on the following
day. In slightly more than 12 hours, the hummingbirdat the low nest
took 9 sessionson her eggs,ranging from 16 to 92 minutesand averaging
60.7 minutes. An equal number of recesses
ranged from 10 to 25 minutes

and averaged18.3 minutes.This hermitcoveredher eggsfor 77 per cent
of the 12 hours.

In the sameperiod,the hummingbirdat the high nest took 14 sessions,
ranging from 9 to 59 minutes and averaging 27.9 minutes. Her 15 recessesvaried from 9 to 29 minutesand averaged15.1 minutes. She incubated with a constancyof 65 per cent. She added material to her nest
five th' o•, whereasher neighbor,who was more assiduousin coveringher
eggs,d• '•o only twice. As in other incubatinghummingbirds,nest building was largely confined to the forenoon,and the latest time at which a

contribt •on was broughtwas 1212. On this occasion,the hermit flew
three times clockwisearoundthe tip of her leaf, always facing it, while
she applied cobweb to strengthen the attachment of her nest. Neither
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hummingbird
gaveany indicationthat shesawher neighboror her neighbor'snest only 12 feet (3• meters)away, and both were equallyindifferent to me. While I made this record,both the morningand afternoon
were largely cloudy,with somebright sunshinebetween0500 and 0900
and two slight showersbetween1300 and 1400.

When I began to watch, the hummingbirdat the low nest had been
incubatingher completedset of eggsfor eightdays,but the ]essconstant
sitter at the high nest had laid her secondegg only three days earlier.
Perhapsher lowerconstancywasdue to the ]essadvancedstageof incubation. To test thissupposition,
I watchedagainthroughthe morningof
3 May, whenthe eggsin the highnestwerealmostreadyto hatch,while
the low nest alreadyheld nestlings.In six hours,the high hummingbird
took 9 sessions
rangingfrom 17 to 3(5minutesand averaging27.1 minutes
and 9 recessesranging from 9 to 15 and averaging 12.(5minutes. She
incubatedfor (55per centof the timeand wasonly slightlymoreattentive
than shehad beenon the morningof 23 April, whenher sessions
averaged
31 minutesand her recesses
17.3 minutes. Evidently the differencein the
constancy
of the two neighbors
whichI had observedon 23 April wasnot
due to the stageof incubationbut to innatedifferences
in the birds themselves.At an earliernest,whichI watchedfor six hours,the hermitincubatedfor 72 per centof the time; and at a nestwatchedfor four hours,
the eggswerecoveredfor (52per cent of the observation
period (Skutch,
1951: 192).

At each of the neighboringnests, the hummingbird'sshortestsession
was terminatedwhen somesmall bird, which I did not seewell enoughto
identify, suddenlyflew closeby the nest. Aside from this interrupted
sessionof 16 minutes,the shortestsessionof the low hummingbirdwas 27
minutes. In the caseof the high nest, the interruptedsessionlasted 9 minutes,and the shortestsessionthat endedspontaneously
lasted 14 minutes.
Both hermits took their longestsessions
in the forenoon.

At both of theseneststhe incubationperiodwas 16 days,whichagrees
with earlier determinations(op. cit.: 192).
TI•E

NESTLINGS

As previouslyrecorded,soonafter they hatch the tiny, blind, nearly
nakednestlingsorient themselves
in the nestwith their headstoward the
point of the leaf to whichthe structureis attached.Thus the;r..•,rientation is the sameas that constantlymaintainedby the incubatin;, brooding parent. In the presentstudy,I only rarelyfounda nestlingr.•stingin
someotherposition,with its headtowardthe sideof the nestor•.,•utward.
The usualorientationpermitsthe nestlingto eject its droppingsfree of
the nestand leaf, as their mothersometimes
doeswhile shesits. One day,
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whenthe nestlingsin the low nestwererespectively
two and four days
old, I found both facing sidward rather than toward the surfaceof the

leaf. Presentlyoneof themturnedto facethe leaf, then elevatedits posterior end and shot its excreta over the rim.

On 3 May, while I watchedthe hermit incubatein the high nest, her
neighborattendedtwo nestlings
that had hatchedtwo and four daysearlier. In the first six hoursof the morning,shebroodedthem 11 times,for
intervalsrangingfrom 9 to 27 minutesand averaging14.7 minutes. Her
10 absences
rangedfrom 9 to 23 minutesand averaged18 minutes. She
wasin the nestonly 45 per centof the morning,whichwas a considerable
reductionfromthe time shesat whilesheincubated.Shefed the nestlings
only 8 times,whichwasat the rate of 0.66 feedingvisitsper nestlingper
hour. Sheseemedto regurgitatefoodto both nestlings
on a singlevisit,
but they remainedsolow in the nestthat on only oneoccasion
did I definitely see this.

Theseneighboring
nestsdid not prosper.At the low one,both nestlings
diedbeforethey couldfly, possiblyfroman infestation
by tdrsalos,
larvae
of a dipterousfly which live beneaththe skin and causegreat swellings.
At the highnest,onenestlingdied,but the otherlived to fly away. When
this survivorwas 13 or 14 daysold and alreadyfeathered,I againspent
the morningwatching. Broodinghad ceased,at least on a rainlessforenoon. The nestlingwas fed 15 times in six hours, or at the rate of 2.5
feedingvisitsper hour. The mealswere spacedfairly evenlythroughthe
morning,the interval betweensuccessive
feedingsvarying from 17 to 35
minutes. The rate of feeding was somewhatslower in the secondhalf of

the forenoonthan in the first half. The parentnearlyalwaysregurgitated
to the nestlingin two installmentsat eachvisit, removingher bill from its
mouthfor an instantbetweenthe two acts of regurgitation.Possiblyshe
was followinga habit formedby feedingthe two nestlingswhich had earlier been present. Once, when the nestlingseemedsatiated,she fed it in
three installments.Each continuousact of regurgitationusuallylasted 6
seconds,
with extremesof 3 and 12 seconds;and on eachvisit from 11 to
16 secondswere devotedto regurgitation.Sometimesthe parent fed the
nestlingwhilehoveringwithouttouchingthe nest,as whensippingnectar
from a flower, but at other times she clutchedthe rim with her feet but

continued
to beatherwings
whilesheregurgitated,
almost
asthough
she
werehc'.•ering.
On a singlevisitto thenestshemightfollowonlythe first
method,only the second,or shemighthoverwhile deliveringthe first
course•
½•,)d
holdto the rim whilegivingthe second.The mealover,she
darte6;wiftlyaway,nevercleaning
the nest,a chorewhichthe sanitary
habitsof the nestlingmadeunnecessary.
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This nestlingflew away when between21 and 23 days of age. In my
earlierpaper,the nestlingperiodwas givenas 20-21 days.
BAND-TAILED

BARBTHROAT

The Band-tailed Barbthroat or Rucker's Hermit (Threnetes ruckeri)
resemblesthe foregoinghermits in its long, strongly curved bill and its
lack of the glitteringplumagetypical of hummingbirds,
but differs from
them in its shorter,roundedtail. It is about four and one half incheslong
and the sexesare alike. Their dorsalplumage,includingthe middle pair
of tail feathers,is metallicbronzygreen. The other tail feathersare white
on the basalhalf, then dull black; and all the rectriceshave white or buffy
tips. When spread,the tail presentsa strikingpattern. Each side of the
headis markedwith a duskypatch on the cheeksand ear coverts,outlined
aboveand belowby a buffy stripe. The chinand upperthroat are dusky.
The chestis crossedby a band of cinnamon-rufous,
which fadesto buffy
gray on the more posteriorunderparts. The barbthroat rangesfrom Nicaragua to Colombia and Venezuela. An inhabitant of humid lowland for-

est, it extendsupwardto about 2,500 feet on the Pacificslopeof southern
Costa Rica.

Like other hermits, the barbthroat is almost fearlessof man, and more
than onceone of them has hoveredwithin arm's lengthof my face, fanning my cheekswith its wings,while it scrutinizedthe strangeintruder
into its sylvan domain. Sometimesa perching barbthroat has permitted
me to examineit with my eyeslessthan a foot from its own.
This hummingbirdspendsmuch time hoveringbeneath the leaves of
shrubsand low treesin the undergrowth,gleaningtiny creaturesfrom
them. Its fondnessfor standsof the great-leafedherbs known as "wild
plantains" (speciesof Heliconia,Calathea,and related genera) has frequently been recorded. At the end of December 1930, I spent several
morningsobservingthe floral behaviorof a shellflower,Calathealutea, on
Barro Colorado Island, in Gatfin Lake in the Panama Canal Zone. A

clusterof theseherbswith broad, upright leavesgrew in the sunshineon
the lake shore,at the edgeof a smallbananaplantationand closeto the

forestwhichcoversmostof the island. Day after day, a barbthroatspent

muchtimeona slender
deadvineamong
thegiantshellflower
leaves','
and
to this favoriteperchit returnedafter eachsally for foodor exercise.As
it restedthere,usuallyfacingme, its white-tippedtail wasalways;•agging
up and down, like the tails of singingLittle and Long-tailed herr•fits,al-

thoughthis bird was silent. It continuallyprotrudedits long. forked,
white tongue.Althoughit often visitedthe inflorescences
of the '• athea,
it did not sip nectar from the small yellow flowers,whosetubesW••e too
narrow to admit its bill. It probed the water which had collected5nside
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the large, fleshy, two-ranked,folded bracts that surroundedthe flowers,
but whetherto sip the liquid, or to extract the insectlarvae which flourishedthere, I did not learn.
VOICE AND COURTSHIP

On 12 July 1941,while wanderingthroughthe foreston the land which
I had recentlyboughtin E1 General,I heardamid the denseundergrowth
of a moist dell a songthat was new to me. Thin, plaintive, long-continued, deliveredso rapidly that it was almost a trill, the song was more
tuneful and varied than those of most hummingbirds,which are often
squeakyand extremelymonotonous.The voiceseemedchargedwith feeling, and to me it suggestedthe melancholyof insatiableyearning. My
first surmisewas that I heard a wood warbler (Parulidae) of an unfamiliar kind, and I searchedlong for a small bird flitting throughthe tangled
underwoodbefore I noticed a barbthroat perchingcalmly on a dead twig
a yard above the ground,tirelesslywaving his tail up and down, sometimesthrougha wide arc and sometimesthrougha slight one. From time
to time he sang. Each songlasted about four or five seconds,and successiveperformanceswere separatedby far longer intervals of silence.
This musicallygifted hummingbirddid not squanderhis voice like many
otherspecies,whichpour forth their unmelodious
noteswith suchabandon
that they seemto be trying to compensateby quantity for their lack of
quality.
For the next month, the barbthroatwas to be found day after day in
the samespot. He performedin both morningand afternoon,but so infrequently that it was often necessaryto wait long for his pretty song,which
carriedafar throughthe woodland. He seemedto be always alone rather
than a memberof a courtshipassembly.Here, near the upper limit of
their altitudinal range at about 2,500 feet, barbthroatswere rare, and in
severalyearsI heardonly oneothersinging,in anotherpart of the forest.
In 1942 and again in 1943, however,a barbthroatperformedin the spot
wherein 1941 I heard the bird abovedescribed,and, in view of the rarity
of the specieshere, I naturally suspectedthat it was always the same
individual.

Finally, in April of 1944, I found a secondbarbthroat singingnot far
from the presumptivefirst, who for the fourth consecutiveseasonwas
occupyingthe samestation. In 1947, at least three barbthroatswere singing in this part of the forest. The two farthestapart were stationedabout
250 feet from each other. The central one was in almostthe samespot
where I first heard a barbthroat sing in 1941; but now that the tradition
of singingin this area was perpetuatedby severalbirds, I no longer felt
so confidentthat my originalbarbthroatwas still present. All of the birds
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sangwhile perchinglow, rarely more than head-high. When I stoodvery
closeto a performer,his noteswere unpleasantlyshrill, but they became
mellowerat a distance. Barbthroatscontinuedto perform in this small
area of the forestuntil 1956, or for at least 16 years. In July of 1958, I
heard one singingamid denseundergrowthon the slopeabove the dell,
but he did not remain.

In this vicinity, the barbthroats'singingseemsto be confinedto the
first half, or a little more,of the rainy season.In 1947, whenoccasional
showerskept the forestdamp throughthe early monthsof the year, I first
heard a barbthroat sing on 25 March; and in 1943 I heard singingon 29
March. In 1948, when the dry seasonwas more prolonged,I first recordedthe barbthroat'ssongon 25 April. In 1945, when the droughtwas
severe,I heard no songuntil 7 May. In this region,the barbthroatshave
continuedto sing at their usual stationsuntil about the middle of August,
or sometimeslate August, after which I have heard them no more until
the followingyear. But in the Pacific lowlandsnear the Golfo Dulce, I
heard two, or possiblythree, singingpersistentlywithin hearing of each
other in the dark undergrowthof the forest on 24 December 1947.
Barbthroats have continued to sing while I watched almost at arm's

length. One day I was amazed to notice that the songsteropenedhis
mouth while his long bill remainedalmost closed. The movementsof his
lower mandible did not follow or correspondto thoseof the lower jaw, as
would have been inevitable if jaw and mandible formed a single rigid
piece. Evidently there was a point of flexurebetweenthe jaw and the
lower mandible,which permitted the former to move independentlyof the
latter. Brauner (1953: 72) describeda "hinge" in the lower mandible of
the Poor-will (Phalaenoptilusnuttallii); in this short-billedbird with a
huge gape, the point of flexure is in the middle of the lower mandible
rather than near its base, as in the long-billed,small-mouthedhummingbird. The hingepermitsthe goatsuckerto call without appearingto open
its mouth, and this imparts a ventriloquialquality to its notes.
I have never seena barbthroat's nest, but Carriker (1910: 518) found
one beside the Sixaola River in the Caribbean

lowlands of Costa Rica on

25 March 1904. It was about five feet up in a thorny shrub on a low

gravelly beach. Constructed almost entirely of vegetable down and
adorned on the outside with lichens,moss,and a few fragmentsof wild
cane blades,it was held togetherby cobweb. On this date it contained
two fresh eggs. If the attribution of this structure to the barbthroat is
correct,it is evidentthat this speciesbuilds its nest in a site quite different from that chosenby other hermits.
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SUMMARY

Hermit hummingbirdsinhabit undergrowthof humid woodland and
lack brilliant metallic colors. The Long-tailed Hermit and Band-tailed
Barbthroat live in primary forest, mainly below 3,000 feet; the Green
Hermit inhabitsprimary forest,in CostaRica chiefly at 1,500-5,500 feet.
The Little Hermit is usuallyfound in lighter secondarywoodlandof the
Humid Tropical Zone.
These hermits pluck small invertebratesfrom foliage in the undergrowth and suck nectar from various flowers,often entering clearingsto
seekthem. Their long bills enablethem to utilize flowerswith long tubes,
suchas Heliconia and Musa and the scarletpassionflower, whosefloral
nectariesare, however,beyondreachof the Little Hermit. They are often
curious and almost fearless of man.

These hermits sing persistentlyin courtshipassembliessituated in the
undergrowthof heavy or, in the Little Hermit, light woods. Each male
perchesnear the groundand wags his white-tippedtail tirelesslyup and
down while he delivershis songthroughmuch of the day. The Longtailed and Greenhermitsmonotonously
repeat a singlesqueakyor hoarse
note. The Little Hermit'sperformanceis morelively and varied,although
hardly musical. The barbthroat has a long-continued,musicalsongthat is
sparinglygiven. The Little Hermit has also a displayin which one bird
hoversin the air and performsintricate movementsabove another that
perches.Mutual display,in which two birds alternatelytake the active
and passiveroles,sometimesoccursin the Little Hermit.
The nestsof the three speciesof Phaethornisare fastenedby cobwebto
the undersidesof leaves. The Long-tailed and Little hermits prefer the

taperingapex of a frond of a low, spiny palm. The Green Hermit selects
one of the transversestrips into which the large leavesof Heliconia are
often torn. The hummingbirdkeepsits nest firmly attached to the slippery leaf by continuing,until the eggshatch, to renew the binding of
cobweb,which it appliesto nest and leaf by circling one or more times
ar• 'nd both while hovering.
• •vowhite eggsare laid. While sitting in the nest to incubateor brood,
speciesof Phaetho.rnisalways face the supportingleaf, holding the bill
almc•-tstraight upward, with the head thrown so far back that it nearly
touc cs the rump. Nevertheless,both Long-tailedand Little hermits often sit continuouslyfor well over an hour. Thoseobservedincubatedwith
a const:ncy of 62 to 77 per cent. The incubationperiodof the Long-tailed
Hermi is 17-18 days; of the Little Hermit, usually 16 days or a little
less.

Soc• after hatching,the nestlingslie with their headstoward the supporti' : leaf, just as the parent sits. This orientation,which is maintained
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until they fly, permitsthemto ejecttheir liquid excretaover the rim without soilingnestor leaf. To feedthem,alwaysby regurgitation,
the parent
usually hoversin the air besidethe nest and reachesover their backs.
Usually both nestlingsare fed from one to three times, alternately,on
eachparentalvisit. Feedingvisitsvariedfrom 0.66 per nestlingper hour
for two nestlingsa few daysold to 2.5 per hour for a singlefeatherednestling. The nestlingperiodof the Long-tailedHermit is 22-23 days; of the
Little Hermit, about 21 days.
When two Little Hermits nestedonly 12 feet apart, eachignoredher
neighborand her neighbor'snest.
Despitethe apparentinaccessibility
of nestsattachedbeneaththe leaf
tips of thornypalms,mostare pillagedby unknownpredators.
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